Cluster Wide Reporting: COVID Response - Active Partner Reporting As of April 30th 2020

Total # Beneficiaries: 295

Provinces: 2
- Manica
- Maputo

Districts: 3
- Tambara
- Boane
- Namaacha

Leads: 2

Partners: 2

COVID-19

GVC Micaia

GVC Micaia
FSC Response National by Activity

# COVID Response - As of April 30th

Printing and Distribution of Guidelines and Protocols:

- 276

Risk and Community Engagement:

- 19

Total Mar: 295

**Leads:** 2

**Partners:** 2

**Manica**

- **Leads:** GVC, Micaia
- **Partners:** GVC, Micaia
- **Districts:** Tamabara
- **Beneficiaries:** 276

**Maputo**

- **Leads:** GVC, Micaia
- **Partners:** GVC, Micaia
- **Districts:** Boane, Namaacha
- **Beneficiaries:** 19